Confusion has arisen because tests are described as criterion-referenced or norm-referenced. Generally, these terms should apply tc scores and not tc tests since either type of score may be obtained for any test. Various terms such as absolute scores, fixed-standard scores and mastery-test scores may be more appropriate substitutes fcr critorion,-referenced scores. Mastery-test scores grow out of the historical development of instructional tests allowing the student to demcnstrate that certain prescribed skills and practices had been learned. With the advent of individualized instruction in the 1920's, diagnostic tests were developed to determine the already established level of accomplishment. Because instructional materials and accompanying diagnostic and mastery tests were nct made generally available, individualized instruction was abandoned in the schools till the 1950's. Today, modern test theory can provide many guidlElines tc the content validity, length, item format, and scoring of mustery tests. In conclusion, mastery and diagnostic tests should supplement standardized survey tests in educational evaluation; there need be no prcblem of choosing between them. ( examinee's score is wholly independent of the performance of other examinees in a "norm group" representative of some defined population. Ordinarily, scores are expressed as the number of items correct or the percentage of items correct.
At this point, it is important to consider whether a test properly constructed and scored in the manner described could be administered to samples of pupils representative of populations in which its use would be appropriate and whether percentile ranks could be .assigned to each raw score in each of the populations sampled. Obviously, this could be done and norm-referenced 1-0 score interpretations could be made. Clearly, then, it is not the test itself 0 that determines whether scores from it may be norm-referenced. Consequently, it might be wise to avoid describing tests as "criterion-referenced" or "normreferenced." If we are to use these terms at all, they should be applied to scores, not to tests. The fact is that either type of score may be obtained for Lin, test. Glaser, R. and Nitko, A. J., loc. cit.
Among the terms that come to mind to replace "criterion-referenced scores"
are "fixed-standard scores," "absolute scores," and "mastery-test scores." Of these, "fixed-standard scores" might be commonly confused with standard scores or normalized standard scores (like T-scores). The term "absolute scores"
suggests that a true zero point has been established for the variable being measured, which is an unlikely accomplishment in educational measurement. give every pupil the time and instruction needed to bring him to a predetermined level of accomplishment led to the development and use of .diagnostic tests to guide instruction and of mastery tests to permit demonstration that certain prescribed skills and principles had been learned. The Winnetka Plan, the
Morrison Unit-Mastery Plan, and the Dalton Plan made provision for frequent testing to make sure that pupils mastered the performance of specified skills or tasks at a predetermined level.
In the Dalton, Plan, you will recall, each pupil signed a contract to reach certain specified competencies in a given unit and was allowed to go on to the next unit only after he had demonstrated this level of competence on a mastery test.
Because instructional materials and accompanying diagnostic and mastery tests were not made generally available, these plans for individualizing instruction were generally abandoned in most schools. The majority of teachers simply lack the skill and the time required to formulate performance standards and to construct the hundreds of short diagnostic or mastery tests needed to guide individualized instruction in fairly large groups and to evaluate each pupil's performance with respect to these standards. Fortunately, as programed courses of study became available during the 1950's that were made up of learning exercises revised experimentally to teach efficiently the competencies that constitute their behavioral objectives and subobjectives, short diagnostic and mastery tests were keyed to each step in the instructional process. The more instruction is individualized and made efficient, the more noticeable individUal differences in rate and capacity for learning will become.
Educators must accept this fact and deal with it. One solution would be the sort of thing that some labor unions have adopted. A skilled man who works rapidly and efficiently is simply informed in one way or another to get back into line and conform to an acceptable display of ability. Another solution is to encourage diversity and the display of talent by providing a wide range of ways in which pupils can distinguish themselves and gain self-esteem.
This paper may perhaps best be concluded by discussing briefly the guidance that modern test theory can provide with respect to evaluation instruments like mastery tests. Specifically, what does test theory have to say about:
1.
How to maximize the content validity of mastery tests;
How reliability coefficients and accuracy of measurement can be estimated for mastery-test scores;
4.
How to evaluate the likelihood and seriousness of errors in determining whether a pupil has truly met predetermined standards of performance for any given instructional objective;
5.
How long mastery tests need to be;
6.
What considerations influence the format of mastery-test items and how they should be scored.
First, the content validity of mastery-test scores can be maximized by conscientiously carrying out the conventional first step in the design of any achievement test. A detailed test outline must be prepared listing the speCific objectives and subobjectives of the instructional unit to be evaluated. These must be expressed in terms of observable behaviors, to each of which one or more test exercises can be keyed. The display of substantive knowledge, skills and processes, attitudes, and feelings should be included, as required, in the populations of behaviors to be sampled by items.
Sampling the population of possible items for testing a specific objective may in practice, be carried out by approximation procedures. For example, Glaser and Nitko mention the fact that the population of problems in the addition of 3, 4, and 5 addends with the restriction that each addend shall be a single-digit integer from 0 through 9 consists of 111,000 different problems. Proposals for rules to be followed in creating the desired number of items from a huge population have been discussed by several investigators. In evaluating these proposals, item writers should recognize that the true tetrachoric intercorrelations of item scores (usually peas or fail) of items drawn from the population of items covering any narrowly delimited objecti%,e will be close to unity.
Therefore, minor deviations from a perfectly random sample of items are Psychometi-ika, 1938, 3, 23-40. however, for the test outline to specify the extent to which the direct efforts of instruction and its transfer to analogous materials are to influence the test variance. For example, if a spelling rule is taught, its application to the words used in the instructional process is likely to be displayed better than its application to other words to which the rule also applies.
To make legitimate the interpretation of number-right scores, corrected raw scores, or per-cent-correct scores on any test, the content of the test must be homogeneous; that is all of the items must measure the same variable (plus chance, of course). Such a test is said to be univocal. If a test is made up of a weighted composite of different skills, its raw scores do not properly represent successive levels of performance in any single objective. Consequently, when a pupil obtains less than a perfect score, the teacher cannot, on the basis of that score alone, determine what specific content or process he has not learned adequately. This situation and the uses to which mastery-test scores are put lead to the conclusion that such tests should be univocal. These considerations also indicate that many separate mastery tests are needed, and that for practical reasons they should be as short as possible. Since their reliability coefficients depend largely on their length, it is apparent that efficiency of measurement (i.e., reliability per unit of time) is at a premium in such tests.
Whenever decisions are made wholly or partly on the basis of test scores, the frequency with which these decisions are in error becomes a matter of concern.
This is partly because we want to be fair to the pupil and partly 1+ause errors lead to inefficiency in the instructional process. The errors can take two forms when we are using mastery-test scores to determine *ether to advance a pupil to the next unit or to reteach the unit on which he has been tested:
First, we can advance him when he should be held back; cond, we can hold him back when he should be advanced. The incidence of suJi errors -10-the greater the difference between the cut-off score and the mean of the entire group, the more the reliability coefficient of the "advance-no advance" determinations will exceed the conventional reliability coefficient of the scores.
Since Livingston has also shown that reliability coefficients for dichotomic determinations (made by whole-number cut-off scores) vary with test length as predicted by the Spearman-Brown formula, we can estimate the number of items like those in the 5-item test that would be required to produce determinations of any desired reliability.
If such determinations were the only basis for irrevocable placements of long-term importance to the pupils, we should insist on a reliability coefficient of the determinations that would be above .90. But the penalty for misplacing a pupil at the end of a unit of instruction is not great because the decision can soon be changed by a teacher who observes his performance and each unit is likely to be short. Nevertheless, any errors of placement lower the over-all efficiency of the instructional process so we want to hold their incidence to some acceptably low percentage, such as five out of every hundred decisions. Procedures for accomplishing this are well known. On the basis of the illustrative data that I have cited and other data of this kind that are available to me, I would hazard a guess that the majority of mastery tests would yield dichotomic classifications with acceptable accuracy if the tests were made up of 20-30 items.
If provisions can be made to score mastery tests by hand by qualified professional personnel (such as the classroom teachers themselves), the task of item writing is greatly simplified because a variety of item formats, including free-response questions, can be used. This freedom is especially helpful for making tests for use in the elementary school with children below the age of 11.
-11-Since examinees ordinarily have a chance to try every item in classroom tests, the conventional correction for chance success will not alter the rank order of number-right scores. However, when true-false items or multiple-choice questions with as few as 2-4 choices are used, corrected scores ordinarily provide considerably better estimates of the per cent of the population of items sampled that is actually known by a pupil than are provided by number-right scores. It would be of interest to investigate the extent to which partial knowledge and misinformation balance each other in the conventional correction formula when it is used with mastery tests of the type we have been discussing. Very little information is available about this matter and analytic formulations are not helpful.
In conclusion, it seems safe to say that mastery and diagnostic tests supplement standardized survey tests in educational evaluation. Each type serves an important educational need better than other types. Educators, therefore, are not faced with the problem of choosing between them but should concentrate their efforts in using all evaluation instruments to maximum advantage as needs for them appear.
